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History 
 

Date Revision Modification 

2017.07.10 0 Creation  

 
Identification of the certified pattern:  
Turbine meters ALMA types ADRIANE DN50-30 GPL, DN50-40, DN50-50, DN80-80, DN100-80, DN 
100-150 and DN 150-600, designed to be fitted to measuring systems for liquids other than water. 
 
These turbine meters fulfill the requirements of OIML R117-1 (2007) and R117-2 / R117-3 (2014). 
 
The conformity was established by the results of tests and examinations provided in the associated 
test reports “ST CHAMAS n° 1”, “FLEURUS BELGIQUE n° 2”, TEC\902, 0909, TEC\905, TEC\907, 
SE/12/0324, SE/12/0325, SE/13/0246 to 0250, 222644, 223304, P124902-DE/1, P167462-DE/1 and 
P167462-DE/2, and evaluation reports G030252-D13, J021322-D1, L100964-D1, N040143, N110659-
D1, P105191, P124902, P140202, P162001 and P164942. 

Description 

Each ALMA turbine meter ADRIANE comprises: 
- a body : each ADRIANE turbine meter has the same body shape and internal shape. 
- a flow straightener mounted upstream of the propeller, either as an internal honeycomb or a 

separate tube flow straightener ALMA mounted upstream the meter for concerned models, 
- an internal diametric hub supporting the fixed axis, around which the propeller revolves.  

The ALMA turbine meters ADRIANE can be associated to a two-way pulse emitter system such as: 
- ALMA pulse emitter 2H00 or 2HP0 
- two separate induction coils, fixed to a calculator connected to the meter, 
- two separate induction coils, connected to a calculator deported to the meter. 

 

Metrological characteristics 
 

Model 
DN 

50-30 GPL 
DN 

50-40 
DN 

50-50 
DN 

80-80 
DN 

100-80 
DN 

100-150 
DN 

150-600 

Min flowrate   (m3/h) 6 4 8 15 60 

Max flowrate   (m3/h) 30 40 50 80 150 600 

Minimum measured 
quantity for  

measuring systems 

50 L (2H00 emitter) 
10 L (2HP0 emitter) 

100 L (2H00 emitter) 
20 L (2HP0 emitter) 

1000 L  
(2H00 emitter) 

200 L  
 (2HP0 emitter) 

Absolute Min  
pressure 

SVP* + 1 bar 0.3 bar Atmospheric pressure 

Absolute Max 
pressure 

30 bar 20 bar 30 bar 100 bar 

Measured liquid 
temperature range 

-10 °C(1) to + 50 °C 

Measured liquids 

LPG 
Oil and 
gasoil 

Hydrocarbons except LPG, biofuels, chemical liquids (2), alcohols 

Maximal kinematic 
viscosity at metering 

conditions 
10 mm²/s 13 mm²/s 

Multi-products NO YES 

Accuracy class 1.0 0.5 0.5 or 0.3 0.3 

Environmental classes M2 / E3 

Ambient temperature 
range 

- 25°C to + 55°C 

* SVP: saturated vapour pressure of metered liquid 
(1) The minimum temperature of liquids measured by ALMA ADRIANE turbine meters is - 10 °C, except : 

▪ - 2 °C for standard fuel oil and diesel oil, 
▪ 0 °C for vegetable oil methyl esters (DN80-80, DN100-80 et DN100-150), 

▪ + 8 °C for vegetable oil methyl esters (DN50-50). 
(2) Aqueous urea solutions with a concentration of 32.5% is a chemical liquid. 


